Gale Virtual Reference Library – Virtual Reference Books

Off Campus Library Services
1-800-521-1848
Locate sample business plans and encyclopedia articles
To get to the Gale Virtual Reference Library (GVRL), click on General under Article Databases...

http://www2.indwes.edu/ocls
Scroll down to the Gale Virtual Reference Library and click...
You will need to verify that you are an IWU student...

Please enter the following information:
Por favor introduzca la siguiente información:

Please type your last name: Smith
Escriba su apellido.

Please type your Library Access Number: 292240
Your 14-digit Library Access Number may be found in an e-mail you received. The first six numbers are entered for you.
Por favor escriba su Library Access Number (Número de Acceso a la Biblioteca): Su Library Access Number (Número de Acceso a la Biblioteca) se puede encontrar en su tarjeta de identificación IWU o en un correo electrónico que usted recibió. Los seis primeros números se han proporcionado para usted.

Why can’t I connect from home?

If you have trouble with your Library Access Number, please contact us for assistance.

Adult and Graduate Studies (CAPS/CGS) please call 800.521.1848 or email OCLS

Traditional undergraduate students please contact call 765.677.2184 or email the Library

Proceed to the Database
Everything in this database is a full-text reference book.
There are books on business, history, medicine, religion, etc.
If you click on Business you will open a listing of available books, including one with sample business plans...
Here is the Business Plans Handbook Series! Click directly on the title...
The entire 17 volume set appears. You can browse each volume individually OR use the Search this Series box...
Enter the name of the type of business you are seeking and click on the pale gray magnifying glass…
A list of restaurant business plans will appear. By glancing at the abstract you can determine which specific type of restaurant you will be viewing. For a BBQ restaurant...
...here is the business plan. To see the PDF version of the plan, click on the icon...
Here is the .pdf of the sample business plan!

Restaurant

BUSINESS PLAN

BUTCHER HOLLOW BAR BQ

1020 Allen Ave.
St. Louis, Missouri 63104

The proprietors of this new restaurant plan to take advantage of their market research, which indicates there is a great interest and very little competition in a specific area of St. Louis for a barbecue restaurant.
Need more than just a business plan?

- Search through all of the available reference books in the Gale Virtual Reference Library.
- Type in the search terms to locate all of the reference book articles.
Start by typing the topic in the search box at the top of the screen. Next, click on the small magnifying glass to search…
The available results appear. Choose one that looks interesting. Click directly on the title to open the article... and view it just as with the Business Plans Handbook.

That is how you find reference book articles in the Gale Virtual Reference Library.
When you need information from a reference book, use Gale Virtual Reference Library!

- Practice makes perfect!
  - Try looking up a business plan for a Lawn Care Service.
  - Try looking up an encyclopedia article on Minimum Wage.
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